June 1 - September 1

Registration code for Harvard employees: HVD20

a different kind of camp
for a different kind of summer
A project of

School’s out—but in most places libraries are locked, parks are
closed, camps are cancelled, and everyone’s still home. Without
something interesting for kids to do each day, it’s going to be a long
summer for everyone.
That’s why we created Camp Kinda, a free virtual summer
experience designed to keep kids in grades K-8 engaged, curious,
and having fun, all summer long. It’s like summer camp… kinda.

WEEKLY
ADVENTURES

FLEXIBLE DAILY
PLAYLISTS

ONLINE AND
OFFLINE

BUILT FOR BUSY
PARENTS

It won’t feel like homework.
Or summer school.
We’re exploring the stuff
kids are most curious about.

Do everything in one morning,
spread things out around other
summer activities, or pick and
choose what you want.

Camp Kinda starts online
but includes plenty of offline
and outdoor activities.

We’ll do our best to ensure
“a ton of help from adults”
is not on the list.

How have codes been used throughout history to
protect secrets and signal for help? Did the

01

D AY 1

Secret Codes + Languages
D AY 2

Exploring Ancient
Pyramids

Bermuda Triangle really swallow whole ships?

D AY 3

Could aliens have built the Great Pyramids? Find

The Lost Legends of the
Mayans and More

out this week at Camp Kinda, where we’ll be
focusing on History’s Mysteries. By the end of the
week, you’ll have built a sun dial from scratch.
You’ll be communicating in secret codes, and
counting using long-lost number systems. You’ll

D AY 4

Stonehenge and Other
Mysterious Structures

have traveled the globe and gone back and forth

D AY 5

in time…all from your home.

Famous Disappearances

SIGN UP! CAMPKINDA.ORG
Enter Registration Code: HVD20

sneak peek

History’s
Mysteries
Week

WEEK

Subscribe to get weekly emails, reminders,
and ideas for parents and caregivers.

